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TOWN OF WENHAM 

Board of Selectmen 
Meeting Minutes of November 7, 2017 

138 Main Street, Town Hall 
  
  
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Board members, a meeting of the Board of Selectmen (BOS) was held on Tuesday November 7, 2017 at 6:30 pm in the 
Selectmen Chambers.    
  
  
Welcome & Call to Order  
With a quorum present, and in the absence of the Chairman, Ms. Harrison called the BOS meeting to order at 6:30 pm  
Selectmen present: Catherine Harrison, Vice Chair; John Clemenzi, Clerk  
Not present: Jack Wilhelm, Chair 
Also, Present:  Peter Lombardi, Town Administrator; Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary  
  
Public Information:  
November 7, 2017 Meeting Packet  
This meeting was recorded with permission by HWCAM.   
 
Public Input:  Items not on the agenda 
There were none. 
 
Announcements – Additional information on the announcements is on the town’s web site. 
o Storm Debris Drop-off at West Wenham Playground, Pingree Park, and Iron Rail parking lot through November 9. 
o DPW Loose leaf pick up has experienced a delayed start to November 13; location updates are on the Town’s web site.   
o Simplerecycling - Curbside Textiles Recycling starts Monday, November 13 (clothing, shoes, toys, household goods, 

electronics, tools, pots/pans etc. up to 50 lbs. in weight).  Pink will be mailed to residents.  
o Thank You First Responders Blood Drive –November 14; donations for the ACORD Food Pantry may be brought to the 

blood drive 
o Community Preservation Committee Public Hearing is November 16 at 7 pm; Ms. Harrison read the legal notice. 
o 375th Anniversary Silent Auction / Fund Raiser is November 30 at 6:30 pm at the Wenham Museum.  Tickets are $45. 
 
Reports 
Town Administrator 
o Storm Follow-up - In the wake of the storm and associated power outages last week, Police Chief Perkins has provided the 

attached situational report.  While the restoration of power took several days for many of our residents, prompting school 
and municipal building to be closed for multiple days, and made for some challenging trick-or-treating on Halloween, this 
storm left many communities in the area with an unexpectedly high number of downed trees and power lines.  In addition, 
National Grid was operating with limited staffing resources, since many of their crews were still providing assistance in 
Texas, Florida, and the islands.  Once onsite, they were both efficient and communicative, particularly in ensuring power 
was promptly restored to the Water Department’s pump station and repairing the major trunk line on Main Street.  Kudos 
to the members of our Police, Fire, and DPW Departments for their collective efforts to ensure public safety throughout by 
clearing roads and sidewalks of debris, directing traffic, and coordinating our overall recovery efforts. 

o FY19 Budget Update - Department heads and several committee chairs met with the BOS and members of the Finance & 
Advisory Committee this past Saturday to review their preliminary FY19 budget submissions.  As we continue to aim to 
deliver a level services budget that fits within our levy limit, several key data points are now known, including:  FY17 new 
growth was certified at $208k, approximately $110k higher than projected based on the results of the Board of Assessors’ 
ongoing measure and list project, thereby increasing our levy capacity by that amount going forward. The extent of the 
HWRSD student enrollment shift was significantly lower than projected by NESDEC last year.  Accordingly, the cost 
impact of the shift to Wenham for FY19 is down approximately $110k, from $314k (projected) to $204k (actual) 
Approximately $115k in Excess & Deficiency funds will be available to subsidize Wenham’s FY19 HWRSD assessment 
With another $100k in potential health insurance savings on the table and the possibility of using $100k in one-time funds to 
address capital needs, we are set to be within less than $100k of meeting our goal of avoiding the need for an operating 
override for FY19.  Although these projections are based on a 3% operating increase for HWRSD and we are still relatively 
early on in the Town’s own budget process, we have made tremendous progress over the past several months, reducing our 
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estimated deficit by more than $600k.  A joint meeting with Hamilton and HWRSD leadership will take place in the next 
few weeks to discuss our major cost drivers and financial constraints for next fiscal year’s budget. 

o Veterans Day - The Veterans Committee invites all residents to attend a ceremony that will take place on Saturday 
November 11 at 11:00am to honor our local veterans at the memorial located at the corner of Main and Arbor 
Streets.  Immediately following the ceremony, the Boy Scouts will be serving lunch at the Wenham Fire Department for all 
attendees.  Because the holiday falls on a Saturday and following protocol set by the Commonwealth, all municipal offices 
will be open during regular business hours on Friday the 10th. 

o Open Space and Recreation Plan Survey - The Open Space and Recreation Committee held their first of two public forums 
last Thursday evening to begin the process of soliciting input from residents regarding updates to our 2001 Open Space and 
Recreation Plan.  As part of this process, they are conducting a survey to understand the needs and priorities of our 
residents.  A link to the survey can be found on the Town’s homepage – 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WenhamOSRP.  Hard copies are also available at Town Hall, the Council on Aging, 
and Library. All surveys must be completed by Monday December 4. 

 
Selectmen 
o Selectman Clemenzi and Harrison echoed the sediments of the Town Administrator recognizing the DPW, Fire, Police 

departments for their dedication and diligence during the recent storm. 
o Ms. Harrison recognized those involved in the BOS budget meeting Saturday, saying it was a well-planned agenda and 

transparent budget. 
 
New Business 
 
Proposed Policy for Snow Removal on Private Ways 
 Memo re Proposed Policy for Snow Removal on Private Ways from P. Lombard 11.7.17 
 October 2017 listing of Unaccepted Streets 

The Selectmen recently received a request from Middlewood Condominium Association that the Town plow Middlewood 
Drive.  Because this is a private way, the Town is not responsible for snow removal, but under the discretion of the BOS in 
accordance with M.G.L. Ch. 40 δ 6c, may be designated as a town plowed private way.  The BOS may amend or cancel this 
policy.  Under the provisions, the BOS may designate what private ways may be plowed with the following criteria; the road 
must be open to the public use, provide access to two or more numbered properties, have a finished paved surface and are not 
subject to any additional restriction granted by the Planning Board and / or Zoning Board of Appeals. 
Mr. Lombardi recognized one exception, Bachelor Park, that is unpaved but has historically been plowed by the Town. 
He reiterated that public roads take priority, although every effort is made to plow those private ways identified by the BOS, the 
Town is not responsible for plowing those private ways and has no obligation to do so in the future adding that the Town does 
not salt/sand private ways and does not plow sidewalks on private ways.    
The Town Administrator went on to recommended letters be sent to residents on the following private ways for feedback on the 
BOS considering their street to be designating for town plowing: Middlewood Drive (as-built drawings need to be submitted for 
the road and bridge), Toppan Lane, Sias Lane, and Danes Way. 
 
Mr. Clemenzi voiced his concern that this is opening “Pandora’s Box” and the town is setting precedence and reasoning the 
increased risk, liability and wear on town equipment plowing streets and roads not built to accepted specifications.  
Ms. Harrison noted that the town plows 8 private ways and it seems arbitrary to not plow anymore, but agreed on the guidelines 
/ criteria in place.  She further questioned the impact to the DPW staffing and /or additional equipment to plow these streets.  
Mr. Lombardi observed that the BOS decision could potentially change the unaccepted streets that have been historically plowed 
by the town. Those streets include: Longfellow Rd, South St, Woodside Ln, D’Ambrosio Way, Patch Ave, Hickory Ln, Laurel 
Dr. & Batchelder Park. 
With the absence of Chairman Wilhelm, the Board did not vote and action was deferred to a future meeting. 
 
Adoption of Proposed Fire-Based Emergency Medical Services Fee Schedule 
 Memo regarding Feasibility of Initiating Fire-based Basic Life Support Emergency Medical Services from Fire Chief 

Bob Blanchard, June 15, 2017 
 Proposed Fire-based Emergency Medical Services Fee Schedule 
 Cataldo Ambulance Service, Inc. & Atlantic Ambulance Service 2017 Private, MA Medicare & MassHealth Rates, 

December 29, 2016 
The anticipated start date is December is the anticipated start date. This discussion/vote was deferred to the next meeting and 
action was taken. 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/WenhamOSRP
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The Agenda was taken out of order* 
 
*Discussion of Options for Permanent Repairs on Longfellow Road 
 Email regarding Longfellow Road Repairs from Amy E. Kwesell, Esq., KP Law, September 27, 2017 
 Email regarding BOS Meeting and Potential Longfellow Road Repairs from Linda Medeiros 
 Letter regarding Longfellow Road Survey Project from Peter J. Kane, P.L.S., Kane Land Surveyors, July 12, 2017 
 Letter Proposal regarding Evaluation of Longfellow Road-Proposed Roadway Widening from Dean L. Groves, PE & 

Richard A. Campbell, PE, Weston & Sampson Engineers, Inc., June 20, 2017 
Mr. Lombardi reported that the temporary repairs as allowed by law, e.g. fill pot holes and new pavement, to Longfellow Road 
were completed by the DPW at a cost of $6,000 with positive feedback from residents. 
He spoke to the permanent repairs necessary on Longfellow saying that Weston & Sampson Engineering provided the Town 
with a quote for survey work, feasibility study, and technical work, mainly by the ravine due to public safety concerns. 
The estimate was $30,000 but a lower bid for the survey work was received by Kane Land Surveyors at just under $20,000 for a 
survey of the entire road.  Weston & Sampson would have to agree to work with Kane Land Surveyors. The survey would also 
determine if Longfellow Road could be a public way and would provide the Town with an as-built plan. 
Weston & Sampson gave a 4-week timeline from the time of survey to a final report on stabilizing the slope at the ravine. 
 
Legal Counsel has advised the Town that public funds may not be expended for repair of private way unless Town Meeting 
approves for a Home Rule Petition be sent to legislation for consideration; this would not include the cost of the survey.  
As a Home Rule Petition, the Town may assess a betterment for 20 years on property tax for those residents on Longfellow 
Road for the cost of the permanent work done on the road. 
  
Mr. Lombardi cautioned that getting a Home Rule Petition in time for the ATM, is a tight schedule. 
As a side note, Mr. Lombardi said that there is a provision in Chapter 90 for the BOS to set speed regulations on private ways 
and install signage. 
 
Mr. Clemenzi responded and referenced plowing private ways, specifically Longfellow Road, reiterating it exposes the employees 
to potentially dangerous conditions and adds liability to the Town. He went on to opine that just because something has 
historically been done, doesn’t mean it should continue. Ultimately, Mr. Clemenzi supported the survey go forward and the 
Town Administrator arrange a meeting with the neighbors to consider a Home Rule petition. 
Ms. Harrison agreed the public safety on that road is a concern and for that reason she supported this go forward. 
Ms. Harrison opened the meeting for comments. 
Larry Oak, Longfellow road, recalled that the previous administration (2011) had suggested that Trust funds, Community 
Preservation Funds or WSSH funds was not considered public funding and was going to look into these as a funding source for 
permanent repairs. 
Mr. Lombardi questioned the viability of those funding sources but said he would look into it. 
Linda Medeiros, Longfellow Road recalled that the previous administration went with the most expensive plan and suggested a 
more modest plan be presented to the residents.  
She supported signage be installed as a good start.   
Mr. Lombardi will meet with residents and Wesson Sampson to begin discussing the scope of work and costs. 
 
Household Hazardous Waste Day Intermunicipal Agreement 
 Intermunicipal Agreement between the Town of Hamilton and the Town of Wenham for Collection of Household 

Hazardous Waste, October 28, 2017 
 Intermunicipal Agreement between the Town of Hamilton and the Town of Wenham for Collection of Household 

Hazardous Waste, February 6, 2012 
This Agreement with Hamilton is for three years and allows Hamilton to bill Wenham for its share of the hazardous waste day 
collection.     
Vote: Mr. Clemenzi moved, and it was seconded, to approve the proposed (three year) Intermunicipal Agreement between the Town of Hamilton & 
Town of Wenham for Collection of Household Hazardous Waste.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
375th Anniversary Donation Acceptance 
 Gift and Donation form from 375th Anniversary Committee for $3,000 
 Memo regarding Acceptance of 375th Anniversary Donations from 375th Anniversary Committee Treasurer, Harriet 

Davis, November 3, 2017 
Vote: Mr. Clemenzi moved, and it was seconded, to accept donations totaling $3,000 from the 375th Anniversary Committee to help fund events 
surrounding our 375th Anniversary celebration.  The motion carried unanimously. 
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One Day Liquor License 
 Kathleen Feldman, Wenham Museum  
 132 Main Street, Crafts & Crafts Holiday Party 
 November 17, 2017 from 6pm – 8pm 
 Application from Kathleen Feldman, Wenham Museum 
 Certificate of Liability Insurance for the North Shore Bartending with the Wenham Museum and Town of Wenham as 

additional insured 
 ServSafe Certification from Kathryn Halloran 
 Check for $50.00 fee 
 Email approval from Chief Tom Perkins, WPD (placeholder) 
 Email approval from Captain Jeff Baxter, WFD 
 Email approval from Jackie Bresnahan, Permitting & Special Projects Assistant 

Vote: Ms. Harrison moved, and it was seconded, to approve a One-Day (All Alcoholic Beverages) Liquor License for Kathleen Feldman with the 
Wenham Museum for their Craft & Crafts Holiday Party at 132 Main Street from 6:00pm – 8:00pm on Friday, November 17, 2017.  The 
motion carried unanimously. 
 
MassHealth Flu and Adult Vaccine Program Provider Application 
 MassHealth Flu and Adult Vaccine Provider Application 
 Trading Partner Agreement 
 Federally Required Disclosures 
 MassHealth Flu and Adult Vaccine Program Provider Contract 

The first flu clinic hosted by the Town Wenham Board of Health is November 8, 2017.  This vote by the BOS insures the Town 
will be reimbursed through Masshealth for residents that have Masshealth insurance. 
Vote:  Ms. Harrison moved, and it was seconded, to authorize Catherine Harrison, as BOS Vice-Chair, to execute the Flu Vaccine Provider 
Application, Trading Partner Agreement and Flu Vaccine Provider Agreement with MassHealth so that the Board of Health will be eligible to receive 
reimbursement for the purchase and administration of the flu vaccine.  The motion carried unanimously 
 
Pole Attachment Agreement with Verizon New England 
 Email regarding Municipal Attachments from Thomas Evans, Joint Use & Licensing, Verizon, September 19, 2017 
 Municipal Attachments Policy, Verizon Network Engineering Support 
 Pole Attachment Agreement between the Town of Wenham and Verizon New England 

New state legislation requires the owners of utility poles to create a data base profile on each entity utilizing the pole and the 
responsibility of each entity. This database allows for the proper notification of repairs, replacement, maintenance etc. to those 
attached to the pole.   This applies to polls on both private and town property.  
Verizon New England is the owner of the utility poles in Wenham.  Municipalities are required to be licensed as well. 
This Agreement has no impact to residents or financial cost to the Town. 
Vote: Mr. Clemenzi moved, and it was seconded, to approve the proposed Pole Attachment Agreement between the Town of Wenham and Verizon 
New England Inc. The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Minutes - July 11, 2017; August 1, 2017; August 22, 2017; September 19, 2017:  Executive Session:  July 11, 2017 
Mr. Clemenzi moved to approve the minutes of July 11, 2017; August 1 & August 22, 2017; September 19, 2017 and it was unanimous to do so. 
Mr. Clemenzi moved to approve and release the ES minutes of July 11, 2017 & September 19, 2017 and it was unanimous to do so. 
Mr. Clemenzi moved to approve and hold not for release, the ES minutes of August 1, 2017 and it was unanimous to do so. 
 
Adjournment 
The BOS unanimously adjourned at 8:13 pm. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley  
11.9.17 
 
 


